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Abstract 
A low-voltage, low-power electrostatic inchworm actuator integrated with a microneedle capable to operate in an aqueous 
environment is reported.  The actuator provides ±50µm range, ±195µN output force, and 1.1µm average step size with only 11V 
operating voltage.  Moreover, it consumes only dynamic power because of its electrostatic nature.  This actuator is the state-of-
the-art for low-voltage, low-power, large-range, and large-force applications to the best of our knowledge. A proper 
encapsulation is also achieved with a glass cap fabricated separately, and flip-chipped onto the actuator.  Rendering the surfaces 
hydrophobic prevents the water ingress when the actuator operates in water. 
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1. Introduction 
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) based inchworm actuators are popular in micropositioning 
applications for their long ranges and large forces.  Recently, we have successfully demonstrated a pull-in based 
low-voltage and low-power electrostatic inchworm actuator family which can be utilized for in vivo biomedical 
applications where battery life is also an important design criterion for implantable systems
1
.       
Integrating electrostatic microactuators in biomedical applications is not straightforward.  There are two 
main reasons behind this fact. First, the environment can be very harsh for the electrostatic actuator to work 
properly. The body liquid, which is ionic and contains biological particles, can cause corrosion, particulate 
contamination, and stiction. The second reason is due to the electrostatic actuation nature. Electrolysis and 
polarization can hinder the device operation. Although there are approaches in the literature to avoid electrolysis and 
polarization by applying high frequency signals
2
, these methods do not provide a solution for the former challenges
3
.   
Recently, an interesting encapsulation method is demonstrated which utilizes closely placed hydrophobic 
surfaces
3
.  With this method, a “water-tight” packaging of the actuators is possible. 
In this work, two important achievements are reported.  First, the electrostatic inchworm actuator is 
optimized; larger ranges and forces with smaller operating voltages are achieved.  This actuator is the state-of-the-
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 art for low-voltage, low-power, large-range, and large-force applications to the best of our knowledge (Fig 1).  
Second, a flip-chip encapsulation using hydrophobic surfaces is successfully demonstrated which enabled the 
actuator to work in aqueous environments.            
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Fig. 1. State-of-the-art benchmarking of electrostatic inchworm actuators. 
2. Principle  
Fig 2-a shows the schematic of the actuator and the integrated needle.  The actuator consists of six pull-in 
actuators of which four are used for latching and two for driving.  Fig 2-b explains the six-step operation cycle of the 
actuator.  By proper latching, unlatching, and driving the shuttle, the actuator can have a bidirectional step-like 
movement. 
 The actuators were fabricated using the SOIMUMPs process, which is a multi-user MEMS process.  Fig 3 
shows some SEM images of the received devices.  Some devices had some broken comb fingers similar to previous 
actuators
1
, but this did not hinder a successful testing of the actuators.        
The actuator is also integrated with an additional load spring in order to measure the maximum load that it 
can drive.  This additional spring was locked to a dedicated latch after the load measurement with the help of a 
manipulator of a probe station.  
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Fig 2. Schematic of the actuator (a) and its six-step operation principle (b).   
 
A watertight encapsulation of the actuator is essential for aqueous applications.  It is obvious that water 
should not penetrate the comb fingers.  On the other hand, actuator movement should not be hindered by the 
encapsulation.  For this purpose, a flip-chip based gold-gold thermal compression bonding is used
4
.  Fig. 4 shows 
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the schematic of the encapsulation technique, and an encapsulated device.  Flip-chipped cap forms a small clearance 
and allows the actuator movement. Teflon deposition and surface roughness formed by dummy comb fingers render 
walls of the clearance hydrophobic.  Hence, water is prevented to go inside of the encapsulation, while the actuator 
movement is not affected. 
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Fig. 3.  SEM images of the actuator.  The driving and latching actuators are seen in (a).  (b), (c), and (d) show the needle, the additional springs 
and the dedicated latch, and needle-actuator junction, respectively.     
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic of the encapsulation technique, and an encapsulated device.   
3. Test Results 
The tests of the actuator are performed using a probe station equipped with a camera with 100x 
magnification.  Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique is used to measure the displacements.  Fig. 5-a shows the 
measured cumulative actuator displacement versus number of steps with and without the additional load springs.  
The average step size of the actuator is measured to be 1.1 µm.  Fig. 5-b shows the actuator and the needle in 
rightmost, idle, and leftmost positions.  The maximum range for this actuator is designed as ± 50 µm (-50 µm to +50 
µm) by its comb finger topology and this range is achieved.  The output force is measured as 195 µN using the total 
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 spring constants and the total measured displacement.  The actuator provides almost twice the output force than the 
actuator we have previously demonstrated while using significantly lower voltages
1
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Fig. 5. Cumulative displacement versus number of steps graph of the actuator with and without the load springs (a).  Bidirectional movement is 
also observed (b).     
 
 The actuators could successfully operate in water after teflon deposition.  An air bubble forms a meniscus 
which prevents water ingress.  We observed one week operation in water without a significant problem (Fig 6).     
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Fig. 6. The actuator operated in water for 1 week without a problem.   
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